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 IntroductionIntroduction
- Why- Why Brushless Brushless ? ?

Conventional DC motors are highly efficient and their characteristics
make them suitable for use as servomotors. However, their only
drawback is that they need a commutator and brushes which are
subject to wear and require maintenance.

When the functions of commutator and brushes were implemented by
solid-state switches, maintenance-free motors were realised. These
motors are now known as brushless DC motors.

Brushless DC motors are widely used in applications such as laser
printers, floppy and hard disk drives, robotic drives and machine
tools, etc.

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Why- Why Brushless Brushless ? ( ? (ContCont.).)

Comparison of conventional and brushless DC motors

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Hard Disk Drives- Hard Disk Drives

In a hard disk drive, a
brushless DC motor is
used to drive the spindle.



 IntroductionIntroduction
- Hard Disk Drives (- Hard Disk Drives (ContCont.).)

Schematic cut away
view of a hard disk

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Hard Disk Drives (- Hard Disk Drives (ContCont.).)

Comparison of an AC synchronous motor and a brushless DC motor for
an 8-inch hard disk drive (Major advantages: smaller and more efficient)

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Hard Disk Drives (- Hard Disk Drives (ContCont.).)

A brushless DC motor
used for 8-inch hard
disk drives

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Hard Disk Drives (- Hard Disk Drives (ContCont.).)

Characteristics of a three phase unipolar motor designed for the spindle
drive in a hard disk drive



 IntroductionIntroduction
- Laser Printers- Laser Printers

Schematic view of principles of laser printers

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Laser Printers (- Laser Printers (ContCont.).)

A brushless DC motor
driving a polygon mirror
for scanning laser beams

Motor speed:

  5,000 to 40,000 rev/min

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Laser Printers (- Laser Printers (ContCont.).)

Procedure:

(1) The drum has a
photoconductive layer
(e.g. Cds) on its surface,
with photosensitivity of
the layer being tuned to
the wavelength of the
laser. The latent image of
the information to be
printed formed on the
drum surface by the laser
and then developed by the
attracted toner.

(2) The developed image is then transferred
to normal paper and fixed using heat and
pressure.

(3) The latent image is eliminated.

 IntroductionIntroduction
- Laser Printers (- Laser Printers (ContCont.).)

Brushless DC motor for a
laser printer



 IntroductionIntroduction
- Laser Printers (- Laser Printers (ContCont.).)

Characteristics of three-phase bipolar type brushless motors

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Motor Structures- Motor Structures

Disassembled view of a three phase brushless DC motor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Motor Structures (- Motor Structures (ContCont.).)

Two-phase motor
having auxiliary
salient poles

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Motor Structures (- Motor Structures (ContCont.).)

Single phase cooling fan drive



 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Motor Structures (- Motor Structures (ContCont.).)

Cutaway view of a brushless DC motor used to drive a
turntable in a record player

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Motor Structures (- Motor Structures (ContCont.).)

Outer rotor three
phase permanent
magnet brushless
DC motor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- System Block Diagram- System Block Diagram

Brushless DC motor =

Permanent magnet AC motor + Electronic commutator
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Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits

- Position Sensors- Position Sensors

Commonly used position sensors are:

•    Phototransistors and photodiodes

•    Hall elements

•    Pulse encoders

•    Variable Differential Transformers



 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Position Sensors (- Position Sensors (ContCont.).)

Phototransistor position sensor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Position Sensors (- Position Sensors (ContCont.).)

Hall element position sensor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
-- Unipolar Unipolar Drive Circuit Drive Circuit

Three-phase unipolar-driven brushless DC motor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
 - - Unipolar Unipolar Drive Circuit ( Drive Circuit (ContCont.).)

Switching
sequence and
rotation of stator
magnetic field



 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Bipolar Drive Circuits- Bipolar Drive Circuits

Three phase bipolar driven brushless DC motor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Bipolar Drive Circuits (- Bipolar Drive Circuits (ContCont.).)

Directions of stator magnetic field and torque

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Bipolar Drive Circuits (- Bipolar Drive Circuits (ContCont.).)

Clockwise revolutions of stator field and rotor

 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Bipolar Drive Circuits (- Bipolar Drive Circuits (ContCont.).)

Counter clockwise revolutions of stator field and rotor



 Structures and Drive CircuitsStructures and Drive Circuits
- Bipolar Drive Circuits (- Bipolar Drive Circuits (ContCont.).)

Three phase bipolar driven brushless DC motor

 Mathematical ModelMathematical Model
- Dynamic Equivalent Circuit- Dynamic Equivalent Circuit

Dynamic per phase equivalent circuit of brushless DC motors
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 Mathematical ModelMathematical Model
- Steady State Equivalent Circuit- Steady State Equivalent Circuit

Steady state per phase equivalent circuit of brushless DC motors
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 Mathematical ModelMathematical Model
- Electrical Circuit Equation- Electrical Circuit Equation

The steady state circuit equation for a brushless DC motor is

( )V R j L I E= + +ω

is the induced emf in stator winding by the magnets,E j m= ω λwhere

ω = 2πf the angular frequency of excitation, and λm the flux linkage of
the stator winding due to the magnets.
Using the position feedback, the phase angle of the terminal voltage V
can be controlled to be the same as that of the induced emf E, i.e.
                                        ϕϕV = ϕϕE
By proper design, the reactance of the stator winding can be much
smaller than the resistance within the speed range, i.e.
                                         R >> ωωL
Therefore, V E RI= +



 Mathematical ModelMathematical Model
-- Emf Emf and Torque and Torque

Assume the flux linkage of the stator winding due to the magnets
varies with time sinusoidally:

The induced emf then can be calculated by
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where is the rms value of the emf.

The electromagnetic power must balance the internal mechanical
power, or                                           where m is the no. of phases.
Therefore,
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PerformcePerformce
- Torque/Speed Curve- Torque/Speed Curve

Substituting the emf and torque expressions into the steady state
circuit equation, we have
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The operating point for a given
load can be found by

T T Tem load losses= +

 PerformancePerformance
-  Efficiency-  Efficiency

The efficiency is defined as the ratio of the output power and the input
power, i.e.

η =
P

P
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P Tout load r= ωwhere P mVIin =and

P P P P Pin cu Fe mech out= + + +

P mRIcu = 2where

In terms of the power flow, we have

is the copper loss of the stator winding, and PFe and Pmech are the core
loss and the mechanical loss due to friction and windage.


